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WHERE RAILS AMD WATER MEET

TURN
WELWNWAB)
FOR
Easiest

Raw
Lowest

Assembling

Producing

Cost

Quickest Distribution
Products

Lowest

of

Materia]

Cost

Living

of

Cheapest Power
ada

of

in

Can-

Lowest Rates For Coal

Booklet of Authentic Information About
Welland, Issued by the Board of Trade.
If Interested Write

Little

B. J.

McCORMICK

Industrial

WELLAND

Commissioner

CANADA

American

,N

firm

made an extended

of

manufacturers

investigation with

a view to determining the best location
for

a

Canadian

branch

their estimate they took

plant.
For
one thousand

dollars worth of product as the unit,
and on that basis they prepared an exhaustive statement covering the leading industrial centres of this
This statement showed cost of power;
Province.
cost of gas for forging; cost of site; the freight rate on
steel from Pittsburg: freight rates on coal; taxes;
water charges; switching charges; railway and water
The production costs in Welland
shipping facilities.
were found to be much less than in any other inIn many places costs were
dustrial city in Ontario.

found to be

fifty

greater.

per cent, greater than in Welland.

was found to be over sixty per cent,
In one case it was found to be over one

In three cases

it

hundred per cent, greater.
Manufacturers have been repeatedly making
this calculation for the past few years and because
such a calculation invariably points to the supremacy
of Welland's industrial facilities Welland has secured
for the past half decade, more Canadian branches
of American manufacturing concerns than any other
town or city in the Dominion. The reason is that
Welland has more to offer in a combination of industrial advantages than any other town or city in
Canada.

—

Entrance to Welland Canal at Port Colborne

Welland's

many

natural

advantages

railways (comprising

all

of

location,

the trunk lines),

its

its

phenomenal power develop-

lake shipping facilities,

its

ment and cheap power

prices that cannot be duplicat-

ed elsewhere

— these

are the factors that have

Welland the ideal manufacturing
Railroad Rates

made

city.

Rates from Welland to the Northwest and Pacific
all rail, are the same as from all other manu
facturing points in Eastern Canada lying between
These rates are
the Detroit River and Montreal.
fixed by the Board of Railway Commissioners for
Canada.
On account of the close proximity to the border,
Welland is in the Buffalo switching group and takes
the Buffalo rate from the east and south and enjoys
quick delivery on all raw material imported from the
United States.
Coast,

The

fact that all of these roads centre here creates

competition and

have

is

the biggest lever the manufacturers

for securing efficient service

The seven railroads are as
Michigan
Grand Trunk

—
—

from the

railroads.

follows:

Central

— Toronto,

—

Hamilton & Buffalo Canadian Northern Pere Marquette Canadian Pacific Wabash.
Switches or spurs are constructed on the basis

—

—

Government Elevator and Maple Leaf

Mill,

manufacturing firm paying the cost price
and the railroads refunding a fixed sum for every car

of cost, the

switched over the spur until the full amount is rebated.
This rule prevails throughout the entire Dominion of

Canada and no one

district has

any advantage

in this

matter.

Wharf
Welland is situated on the Welland Canal, the
marine highway, between tide water and the
Canadian Northwest with daily freight service both
great

ways.

The canal carries boats of fourteen-foot draft
now begun on canal enlargement to the
amount of fifty million dollars to provide for twentybut work has

five

foot

draft.

In these days of keen competition water trans-

portation has become an absolute necessity to
facturers,

and Welland holds the

manu-

distinct position of

being the only municipality in the entire Dominion

Canada owning and operating its own municipal
wharf accessible by all shippers and steamboat lines
alike without charges of any kind.
of

Welland is a port of entry for all upper lake lines
steamers giving low rates and quick despatch, the
advantages of which are enormous.

of

The Welland Canal

at Thorold

Power Rates
Welland is the industrial hub of the Niagara
where an unlimited amount of electric
power is available and sold at competitive prices,
owing to the numerous power companies represented
Peninsula

here.

Every factory in Welland is driven by electric
power supplied by the Hydro Electric Power Companies of Niagara Falls, which is about twelve miles
east of Welland, or from the Dominion Power Company of DeCew Falls, which is about twelve miles
The fact that we have competitive
north of Welland.
companies operating in this district gives us competitive
The average price per horse power
prices on power.
per year for twenty-four hour service is about fifteen
The price depends entirely upon the quantity
dollars.
For ten hour
of power used and the load factor.
service one class of meter will be installed and the
power will be sold on a kilo-watt hour basis. The
large plants that use twenty-four hour power are
securing a rate of about $13.50 per H. P. per annum.
Coal

On account

of

our nearness to the source of coal

supply, Welland enjoys the lowest coal rate prevailing
in Canada.

Owing

to the fact

that our plants are

all

run by

i

Aeroplane View of Thorold

power very little coal is used in Welland.
all comes by rail from the Pennsylvania
and West Virginia mines. All coal for Canadian
points is sold at a price delivered at Black Rock which
is a suburb of Buffalo and is at the United States end
From Black Rock the
of the International Bridge.
rate on coal to Canadian cities is as follows:
Welland 80c a ton Hamilton 90c a ton Toronto
electric
It

therefore

$1.00

a

$1.50 a
a

—
—
— Brantford $1.10 a ton —St. Thomas
ton —Chatham $1.60 per ton — Windsor $1.60
ton

ton.

This rate you will see puts Welland in a class by
If a small cargo of coal could
on rates for coal.
be used, a steamer could be chartered to bring the
coal across Lake Erie and unload at Welland at a
saving of thirty-five cents per ton under the prices
quoted above.
itself

Fuel Oil
being delivered in Welland in tank
cars at the lowest price prevailing per imperial gallon

Crude

f.o.b.

than

oil

is

Welland. An imperial gallon
a wine gallon.

is

one-fifth

more

Suburban Roads
St.

Welland is now being served by the Niagara,
Catharines and Toronto Railway Company, which

mmmii m
Electrical

Development

Co., Niagara Falls

line running from Lake Erie to Lake
through Welland on the west side of the
Canal and also eastward to Niagara Falls, and by
the Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway on the
east side of the Canal.
Either one of these roads will
gladly extend their service in the direction of your
development, which will give you excellent service
between your locality and the centre of the City of
Welland.
is

an

electric

Ontario,

Workmen's Homes
New houses are
in

Welland and

going up on almost every street

of course the size

and value are diver-

sified.

As fast as new houses are
by a new population coming

built they are occupied
in.

THESE FIRMS HAVE SOLVED THE PROBLEM AND
RECENTLY LOCATED BRANCH PLANTS IN
THE WELLAND INDUSTRIAL ZONE
Name and Product
Canadian Furnace Co., L.td. (Pig Iron)
[

International Nickel Co., Ltd. (Nickel)

Place of Origin
Cleveland
New York City

Toronto
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Ltd. (Flour)
Montreal
Canada Cement Works, Ltd. (Cement)
England
Robinson Cork Works, Ltd. (Corks)
Moline, 111.
John Deere Plow Co., Ltd. (Implements).
Union Carbide Co. of Canada, Ltd. (Carbide). New York

& Metals, Ltd. (Steel Castings) England
France
Electro Metals, Ltd. (Ferro Silicon)
Toronto
Page Hersey Pipe Co., Ltd. (Pipe)
Electric Steel

Entrance to Victoria Park, Niagara Falls
Ontario Smelters & Refiners Co., Ltd. (Oxides
and Arsenic )
Toron to
Canadian Mead- Morrison, Ltd. (Ore and
Material, handling machinery
Boston
Titusville, Pa.
Canada Forge Co.. Ltd. (Heavy Forgings)
Canadian Billings & Spencer, Ltd. (Drop
Forgings)
Hartford, Conn.
Empire Cotton Mills, Ltd. (Cotton Cloth)
Boston
Plymouth Cordage Co., Ltd. (Cordage)
Boston
H. S. Peters, Ltd. (Overalls
New Jersey
Chipman Holton, Ltd. (Hosiery)
Hamilton
Canadian Steel Foundries, Ltd. (Stee! Cast)

)

ings

Montreal

)

Canadian Atlas Crucible Steel Co., Ltd. (Tool
Dunkirk, N.Y.

Steel)

Standard Steel Construction Co., Ltd. (Fabrication)

Beaver Board Co., Ltd. (Beaver Board)

Pittsburgh
Buffalo

Pilkington Glass Co., Ltd. (Glass)
England
Scottish Fertilizer Co., Ltd. (Fertilizers)
Scotland
Ontario Paper Co., Ltd. (Print Paper)
Chicago
Jos. Stokes Rubber Co., Ltd. (Hard Rubber ). New Jersey
Fulton Motors, Ltd. 'Trucks)
Detroit
Volta Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
(Electric

Furnaces)

The

factors

Niagara
that influenced

have an important bearing

in

your

Falls,

N.Y.

the above concerns certainly
case.

Welland Industries
In the past few years

Welland has secured many-

new manufacturing industries.
Each one of these concerns made a thorough
examination of Canada and went through the same

Plymouth Cordage

Co.,

that you are Jnow experiencing.
These
above firms proved to themselves beyond all question
of doubt that they could assemble their raw material
here easier, manufacture their product cheaper and
distribute their output quicker than at any other
point in Canada.
Many of the above named firms
refused cash bonuses from other towns and chose
Welland for the commercial advantages it contained.
The only concessions the town has granted are a fixed
rate of taxation for ten years, and on city water, for
manufacturing purposes, which is the exact cost of
pumping, or if situated directly on the canal a fran-

preliminary

chise for free water,

extension of sewers, sidewalks,

good roads to new industries and other reasonable
and necessary concessions. This is the city's policy
and for this reason we have the lowest bond indebtedness per capita of any city in the Dominion of Canada.
When Welland offers any bonds for sale they
generally sell above par, which is the best evidence
regarding financial standing.

Out

of

twenty-five in-

have located here only two originated
from Welland and contain local caiptal.
dustries that

This

is

the Point

Do you realize that with the above advantages
you can have complete commercial control of Canada
in

your

line.

Empire Cotton Mills

Do you
zone

similar

realize that factories located outside the

these

of

factory

advantages cannot

compete with

a

here?

Your factory should be built in Welland and we
you to be our guest and talk matters over.
Our people will be glad to meet you in a spirit of
liberality and discuss with you your requirements
invite

relative to water, light, street railway, power, drainage,

and we extend you a hearty invitation to visit
and examine this wonderful district for yourself.
The writer will place his services at your disposal
conferences and will supply you with any informa-

etc.,

us

for

tion

required.

Industrial Commissioner.

WELLAND
Is

the centre of a population of over 500,000 people

A greater density of
a radius of 40 miles.
population is to be found within 200 miles of Welland,
than in any other such circle drawn about a Canadian
within

town

or

resides in

city.

Within a radius

Canada about

of 500 miles there
four million people, eighty

per cent, of the entire population of Canada.

FIFTY POTENT FACTS

ABOUT WELLAND
WELLAND

the main gateway to the West.

is

Electrical energy to the

amount

of half-a-million

developed within twelve miles of WELLAND, by four competing companies.
WELLAND'S Municipal Waterworks System is
supplied from Lake Erie.

horse power

is

WELLAND'S mortaility rate is only
In the past few years

WELLAND

per 1000.
has shown a

13.1

greater industrial increase than any other town or city
in

Canada.

WELLAND
You can

601 feet above the sea level.

is

WELLAND

any evening and be
York, Baltimore, Pittsburg, Washington, Cleveland, Detroit, or Chicago, the next morning
ready for a full day's work.
along
A few miles to the South of

in Boston,

leave

New

WELLAND

Lake

the shore of

summering

stretched a line of delightful

Erie,

is

has

the

places.

WELLAND

two

largest

nurseries

in

Canada.

Steam power

WELLAND
rolling

mills

and

is

has

steel

dustries in the iron

A
to

unknown in WELLAND.
its own open hearth furnaces,
plants.

and

These attract

all

in-

steel trade.

blast furnace has been erected at the entrance

the canal.

WELLAND

has

gation, for the city

is

all

the advantages of lake navi-

in direct

and daily touch during

the season of navigation, with all the lake transportation lines from the seaboard to the head of Lake Superior.

Eighty per cent, of the entire population of Canada
lives within a radius of 500 miles of WELLAND.
WELLAND is in direct connection with the three
great Canadian Transcontinental Railway Systems;
Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern.

Page-Hersey Tubes, Limited

WELLAND

has sixty-five passenger mail and
express trains, stopping at the stations of different
railways every day.
has the largest free telephone circuit

WELLAND

in

Canada.

WELLAND
WELLAND

is

the

will

hub

of the

Niagara Peninsula.

grant reasonable concessions in

exemption from taxation, water, sewers,

etc., to

com-

panies desiring to locate here.

WELLAND has every
in all) passing

trunk line in Canada (seven
through the corporation limits of this

thriving city.

—

WELLAND is not the only city but no other
manufacturing centre can offer inducements so alluring or commercial advantages so powerful.
WELLAND
competition

has two sources of electric power in

— DeCew's Falls and Niagara
power plants

Falls.

Four

in the

world are within a

Excellent sites are to be had in

WELLAND within

of the largest

radius of twelve miles.

and water. Available areas run from
half-an-acre up to 25, 50 and 100 acres.
The WELLAND Board of Trade will gladly lend
its services to anyone seeking to locate an industry.
Dependable information will be furnished.
WELLAND is the door through which pass the
products of the East for the consumer of the West,
and products of the West for the markets of the East.
easy reach of

rail

WELLAND

is

.the ideal location for the

facture and distribution of

Canadian market.

all

manu-

classes of goods for the

Welland High School

Write to the manufacturers at present located

WELLAND

and ask them

in

as to actual conditions.

During the past few years a score of branches of
important American industries have come to us. Everyone of which is now a Booster for WELLAND.
Probably nowhere else in an area of the same size
are to be found so much rare beauty and so many
historical points as in the district about WELLAND.
Nearby Welland: Ruins of old Fort Erie, Navy Island,
Chippawa, Falls of Niagara, Lundy's Lane battlefield
and burying ground, Queenston Heights and Brock's

Monument.
The Niagara Peninsula

which

of

WELLAND

is

the centre presents a very charming aspect, especially

when peach and other

WELLAND
Niagara

Falls,

one-third of

is

in

where

fruit trees are in

bloom.

the power zone of the great
electric

energy

is

supplied for

the cost of steam.

WELLAND is at the foot of deep water navigation
on the great lakes. The Welland Canal passes directly
through the centre of the city.
WELLAND is unequalled by any other point in
Comthe matter of natural and acquired advantages.
pare our offering with that of others.
WELLAND can furnish exceptionally choice
manufacturing sites adjacent to all of the railroads
and canal at very low prices.

Welland Public Buildings

WELLAND

has secured more Canadian branches

American industries
other Canadian city.
of

in the last ten years

Think

this

over

—

than any
it

means

something.

I^HE most
*

feature

significant

trade campaign

is

of

the

American

the establishment of branch

American concerns in the Dominion.
from the American point of
view, does not lie wholly in the saving of customs dues.

factories of big

The wisdom

of this policy,

The establishment
ciliates

of branch factories in Canada conopinion and wins support as nothing else could

The American manufacturer who is able to stamp
wares in the most prominent place 'Made in Canada'
ha* found the most effective form of helping on sales."

do.
his

LONDON, (ENG.) DAILY MAIL.

A Welland County Peach Orchard — Miles
A Welland County Vineyard

of Fruit

THE GOOD
GIGANTIC SMILE
—

Broad acres and smiling hills that's Welland
County.
It has a continental reputation as the Garden
of Canada
this peninsula thirty miles wide, between
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. And the City of Welland
lies in the heart of it.
It means something to live in
the fruit belt, in a veritable garden of vineyards and

—

Three Important Canning Plants: British Canadian
Canning Co., Dominion Canners and Goodwillie & Son.

peach orchards. Welland gets strawberries, cherries,
peaches and grapes first, because it is here they grow;
best, because they are delivered fresh; cheapest, because there are no transportation charges.

The

largest Nurseries in

Canada

are adjacent to

Welland.

When
of nature,

of the

the poet spoke of the "good gigantic smile"
he gave us an apt phrase for the description

Welland

district.

mildest climate in

growth.

all

A

rich

Canada

and

fertile soil

and the

unite in a luxury of

BRITISH PREFERENTIAL TARIFF
Canada has afforded
stantial preference for

Kingdom a subIt
now includes

the United

many

years.

not only Great Britain but, with one or two exceptions,
her possessions as well.
This preference is in
general about thirty-three and one-third per cent
all

lower than the normal rate.
The United Kingdom,
New Zealand, South Africa, British Guiana, British

Honduras, British West

Cyprus and Samoa

Indies,

reciprocate.

The United Kingdom accords Canada
ference of one-third off the general

tariff in

a

pre-

the case

goods subject to ad valorem duties. These articles
clocks,
watches, motor-cars (exclusive of
trucks, which are exempt from duty), musical instruments, the spare parts and accessories of many
of these articles.
Cinematographic films subject to
of

include

The

special duties are also included.

British general

on goods
and onethird per cent., so that the rate to Canada and other
parts of the Empire is twenty-two and 2-ninths per
There is a further list of goods, among which
cent.
tariff,

applicable

to

foreign

all

subject to ad valorem duties

are

included

preserved

is

fruits,

countries,

thirty-three

sugar,

condensed milk and some other
subject

to

special

rates

and the other parts

of

of the

of one-sixth off the general

confectionery,

articles

which are

duty; on these Canada

Empire have

a preference

tariff.

New Zealand gives Canada a variable preference.
Probably the most common rate is 30 per cent under
general tariff and 20 per cent under the New Zealand
preferential

When

tariff.

preferential rate

is

items, dutiable at

the general tariff varies the

usually one-third lower.

Certain

10 per cent or 20 per cent

when

imported from a foreign country, enter free from
Canada.
South African preference is usually a rebate of 3
per cent ad valorem on all goods subject to import duty.
As in many cases the South African full rate to foreign
countries is only 3 per cent, imports from Canada or
other reciprocating British Colonies enter free of duty.

Welland's Power Sources: Plant of Ontario Power Co.

Rhodesia, which

Customs union, has
South Africa.

In

is

included in the South African

a tariff almost similar to that of

many

instances, however, Rhodesia

gives a larger preference to

Canada and

the other parts

Empire. The most important item in
this respect is that covering the wide class of unenumerated goods.
While the preferential reduction on this
item in South Africa is only 3 per cent ad valorem,
there is a rebate in Rhodesia of
per cent ad valorem.
But that part of northern Rhodesia known as the Congo

of the British

1

1

Welland Public Buildings
Basin has a uniform

tariff for all

countries and, there-

no British or Colonial preference.
New preferential tariff relations were made with
the British West Indies in an agreement under date
This agreement was recently ratified
of June, 1920.
by the Canadian Parliament and by all the West
Indian Colonies which were parties thereto, except
Bermuda. The preference provided for in this agreefore,

ment covers practically all goods. As a result, Canada
obtains a 50 per cent preference in Barbados, British
Guiana and Trinidad, thirty-three and one-third per
cent preference in British Honduras (in some cases
50 per cent), the Leeward Islands, and the Windward
Islands, and 25 per cent, preference in the Bahamas.
Jamaica has not yet put the agreement into effect
but accords a preference on certain cotton piece goods.
Cyprus allows Canada a preference, as compared

with foreign countries of one-third off the full rate
on certain specified commodities, and one-sixth off a
large

is

number of unenumerated goods.
In Samoa the general tariff on nearly

all

goods

twenty-two and one-half per cent and the British

preference, which

is

applicable to Canada,

1

5

per cent.

however, are excluded.
be noticed that no reciprocal trade agreement exists between Canada and India or Australia.
But the question of sentiment the tendency to trade
Everything else being
within the Empire remains.
equal the Indian or Australian importer desiring North
American products will presumably deal with Canada

Toboccos,

It will

—

—

preference to dealing elsewhere, and this applies
no less to trade with Hong Kong and Shanghai. The
Chinese merchant ever conservative has come to
deal by custom with British importers who have
been long on the ground; and these in turn look first
to Canada for produce of the new world.

in

—

—

INTERMEDIATE TARIFF
The intermediate tariff was introduced under the
Canadian Customs Act in 1907. The then Minister
of Finance, the Hon. W. S. Fielding, clearly stated
in his budget speech the reasons for introducing this
intermediate tariff.
It was not designed to become
immediately effective but for use as a basis of negotiation with foreign countries in the interests of Canadian
trade
an inducement to secure for Canada favoured
markets abroad. Within a short time, however, it
was given effect to in the French treaty of 1907-9.
This treaty provided a reciprocal trade agreement
between Canada and France, her Colonies and Protectorates, whereby certain of their imports to Canada
and Canadian exports to them were brought under a

—

lower rate than the general

but not as low as that
Other treaties were
arranged and are still effective with Italy, Belgium,
and the Netherlands. In June, 1920, the French
treaty was denounced, but early in 1921 a new French
Trade Agreement Act was entered into, whereby
Canada accorded France the "most favourable tariffs
tariff

of the British preferential tariff.

—

Registry Office

and taxes that

are, or

may

be granted by Canada to

the produce of any third power except those of the
United Kingdom or British Dominions." In return
the French

Government agreed

to continue for the

Canadian producers the benefits accorded
in the Conventions of 1907-9 with slight modifications
and adjustments.
benefit of

The intermediate
a restricted

list

tariff applies, of

of articles

course, only to

imported from the treaty

In no case does it equal the reduction allowThe tariff concessions
British preference.
under
ed
mentioned are
countries
the
to
Canada
granted by
accorded
countries
other
certain
to
also extended
nations.

most favoured nation treatment

in

tariff

matters, as

follows:

Colombia

Russia
Spain

Denmark

Sweden

Argentine Republic

Switzerland
Venezuela
Norway
These in turn accord Canada most favored nation

Japan

treatment.
Italy gives

goods.

Canada

her lowest

tariff

on certain

THE ANTI-DUMPING CLAUSE
The Canadian Customs
distinct interest

to

tariff

includes a clause of

Canadian manufacturers, known

dumping

This clause prescribes that
clause.
imported articles of a kind made or produced in Canada, if the export or actual selling price
to the Canadian importer is less than the fair market
value in the country whence imported, there shall be,
as the

in the case of

in addition to the duties

otherwise payable, a special

duty levied according to the difference between the
selling price for export and the fair market value for
home consumption. This dumping duty is leviable
:ven though the article in question is not dutiable,
n no case, however, may it exceed 5 per cent
id valorem, and it does not apply to goods on which
:he normal duties are equal to 50 per cent ad valorem
nor to goods subject to excise duty.
1

DRAWBACKS
The

tariff also

drawbacks.

includes a regulation dealing with

The Custom laws and

regulations pro-

vide for drawbacks of 99 per cent of duties paid on

imported materials used

in the

manufacture

of articles

This drawback is allowable whether or not
the materials are purchased direct or purchased duty
paid from other importers.
exported.

SALES TAX OF SPECIAL
Additional protection

WAR REVENUE ACT

is

afforded

the

manufacturer by an amendment (June
the

War Revenue

Act,

1915

(Sec.

4,

Canadian
1921) to
This

19BBB).

section provides for a tax of one and one-half per cent
on sales by Canadian manufacturers, wholesalers
and jobbers, but imposes a tax of two and one-half
per cent on the duty-paid value of goods imported.
In respect of sales by manufacturers to retailers or
consumers for the purpose of resale, the tax is 3 per
cent.; and on goods imported by retailers for the purpose of resale the tax payable on duty paid value is
4 per cent. Thus in both instances the section favours
domestic manufacture.
In respect of lumber the excise tax is 2 per cent

on sales by the Canadian manufacturer, and 3 per
cent on importations without further tax on resale.

There

is a list of exceptions, chiefly partly manufactured products and foodstuffs; otherwise the tax applies
to all articles, whether or not they are subject to ordinary duties.
These taxes are not payable on goods

made to individuals by retail
The drawback of 99 per cent is allowed

exported or on sales
businesses.

on taxes paid on materials used

in

exported

articles.

KEY INDUSTRIES
Safeguarding of Industries Act
This

highly

I,

1921.

printed,

measure

contentious

the Royal Assent and will

has

received

become operative on October

At the time of writing the Act has not been
and the schedules of the articles to which

the sections for
eagerly awaited.

taxation of imports apply are

the

With

dustries" provision

is

a view to protecting

made

for

"key

the imposition

in-

of

a

of thirty-three and one-third per cent, on the
value in bond of goods to be specified; this duty will
be over and above the Reparations Act duty of 26 per

duty

Further, goods in the "key industry" schedule
be liable to an additional duty under Part II.
of the Act, providing for the taxation of dumped goods
or goods whose values are affected as a result of wide

cent.
will

disparity

under

of

exchanges.

this part of

Before duties

the Act

it

will

are

imposed

be necessary

first

Trade that the goods in question are being offered for sale in the United Kingdom
at prices below the cost of production in the producing
county, or at prices which on account of exchange
rates are below those at which they can be manufactured at a profit in the United Kingdom. The Board of
Trade, being satisfied on these points, will make an
Order to apply the provisions of the Act to the goods
concerned, but this Order cannot be enforced until
Parliament has approved. British Trade Review.
to satisfy the

Board

of

—
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